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ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., JUNE 4, 1943

Escaped Prisoner
Talks On France

MAIN SPEAKER

Tells of Free French and
Underground Movements
Jean H. Steck, chairman of committees of France Forever, Free
French movement in America, outlined the activities of the Free
French under General DeGaulle in
an address delivered at Armstrong
May 20.
.
"General DeGaulle is the leader
of all French resistance," said Mr.
Steck. "It was he who picked up
the French flag after the disgrace
of 1940."
Since the Free French movement
was first organized in England immediately after the fall of France.
the army of Defl aiille has grown
until in November of 1942 it numbered 100,000 men, with a navy of
more than 100 ships. Parts of this
army rendered g-reat assistance to
the Allies in the North African
Campaign.
Until recently, one of the greatest obstacles to a more effective
French resistance was the lack of
cooperation between DeGaulIe and
Seneral Giraud, French commander in North Africa.
This difficulty was due to a few minor
points on which the two commanders disagreed. "One cannot expect two men to arrange in a few
weeks the future of a country such
as France," he said.

r

,

Mr. Stack also spoke of the u nderground activities inside France.
He stated that there are eight
major underground
movements,
some having as many as two million members. There are a number of underground newspapers.
Although circulation is limited,
each copy is read by an average
of 30 to 40 people. Thus, through
the underground press,
F'ranca
knows what is going on.
Before the outbreak of the war
.in 1939, Mr. Steck was an official
of a French tourist bureau in New
York. During the war he served
as an army reservist in France until May 1940, when he was captured by the Germans. He escaped
and made his way through occupied France to North Africa, and
from there to the United States.
At present he is very active in lecturning and· recruiting members
for France Forever.

NKWELL
Additions To
Faculty Made
Mrs, Brandon, Miss Feagan, and Mrs. Powell
Added

Three instructors have recently
been added to the faculty it was
announced by Acting President
Foreman M. Hawes.
Mrs. Gray G. Brandon, teacher
of home economics at Savannah
High School, will instruct nutrition
and sociology classes to be offered
by the College this summer.
Mrs. Brandon is a graduate of
the University of Tennessee where
she received her B. S. degree in
home economics in 1934, and she
THE REV. ERNEST RISLEY, D.D, became a member of ~he Savannah
High School ~aculty in 1937.
In 1935 and 1936 Mrs. Brandon
taught home economics in the high
schools at Athens and Collinsville,
Alabama.
She went to Alabama
College for Women in 1935 v:h~re
The Rev. Ernest Risley to she received pas: graduate t.rainin-r
in home economics._ In the fall. of
Speak In Ceremonies
1941 and spring of 1942, she instructed canteen courses of the SaThe thirty-nine
candidates for vannah
Chapter, American Red
graduation in 1943 will receive Cross, in addition to ~er academic
their diplomas at Commencement work at Savannah HIgh School.
exercises to be held Monday, June
Mrs. Brandon has been out7, in the Jenkins Hall auditorium, standing in many civic affairs. S'-e
it was announced recently h,i' Act- wa s hi~-\)_-f':eho~i
leader of stud-nt
ing-President Foreman M. HaWBS. clubs, Georgia Home Economics
Mr. Hawes will present the cer- Association, for .1941 and 1942, is
tificates of graduation of the sue- a former president of Savannah
cessful candidates.
The honor stu- Home Economics Association, and

Graduation To
Be Held June 7

dents will be introduced by Registrar Reuben W. Holland.
The valedictory address will be
delivered by Louise Alexander,
who was chosen for the honor from
the seven top-ranking
honor students.
Principal speaker for the occasion will be the Rev. Ernest Risley, D. D., rector of St. John's
Episcopal Church.

RECEPTION FOR
SOPHS MAY

5

Discusses Agriculture,
Housing, Industry

A reception for the graduating

class of '43 was. given by Miss.
At a recent assembly, the stuBenny Jane Newton on Wednes- dents of Armstrong had the unday, May 5, in the Faculty Room. usual privilege of hearing Private
The sophomores were to present First Class David Ostrinsky speak
themselves between the hours of about the economic, political, and
five and seven, but everyone knows social set-up
present day Rusthat the hour when the rush comes, sia. Private Ostrinsky was born
is six o'clock. Almost all of the and spent the first nine years of
sophomores were able to come at his life in Russia.' He was a gradusome time in the evening and' en- ate of Columbia University. Before
joyed themselves immensely.
the' war, 'he conducted tours ilf
Some of the Faculty members' professors and students through
wives were present. Among those Russia.
were Mrs. W. Orson Beecher, Mrs.
He 'is now stationed at Hunter
Foreman M. Hawes and Mrs. Reu- Field where he has been giving
I ben W.
Holland.
Miss Marjorie orientation lectures, discussing the
Mosely and Miss Helen Woodward background of the present .war.
were also present to make the
One of the most interesting
I sophomores feel at home.
points was his description of the
I
The receiving line was composed way a Russian family lives. The
of Miss Benny Jane Newton, Miss rooms in a Russian house are exMary Newton, and Mrs. Alvin L. I tremely large, and in the thirties
McLendon, Jr.
Those who were I housing became such a problem
serving were Misses Helen Salas, that people were forced to share
Jean Mallard, Patricia Littlefield, their apartments. Mr. Ostrinsky
Rose Varn and Jessie Vannerson. had rented a room and one day
Of course those working behind the came in to find it had been -occuscene in the kitchen m~st not be ~ied by the family ~f the man who
forgotten. They were Misses Har- had rented it to him. There was
riet Kanter,
Betty Griner and nc place for them to go, .,.-. M'r.
Helen Wolfe.
Or.trir-sky hal' one. corner e, f the
A never- tv be fc rgottcu Incident .Ll.lt:n had .cnot . ~._, awl the-. redmust be mentioned now. Here headed son Peter had a third corwere all the Sophs, so dressed and nero They lived in this manner
so formal, talking in quiet and in perfect harmony for several
subdued tones.
All of a sudden months.

in

I

I

I

I

a member of the library commit- there was heard a loud crash, foltee of the association for 1940 and lowed by a giggle.
It was only:
1941.
Helen Wolfe, sitting down on the
Armstrong also has a new phy:- steps in the lobby after she had
ical education instructor.
She 1.3 broken a cup. After that perMrs. Harold Powell, wife of .the formance everyone began to feel
Y. M. C. A. director of physl:al
swell and the reception came to a
education.
In addition to takmg reluctant end.
over the. direction of A. J. C:"
program, Mrs. Powell has become
head of the athletic division of the

t

Private Ostrinsky not only knew
his subject well, but he presented
it in a most interesting manner.
One of the very instructive topics
discussed by Private Ostrinsky was
the system of collective farming
sponsored by the Soviet Five Year
Plan
He also gave his audience
a much clearer idea of religious
conditions in Soviet Russia. He
told of the place held by men and

Soph Banque
To Be June 5 women
in the professions and gaye
a very graphic picture of the
courts of the U. S. S. R.

Silver A's Will Be
Awarded

is Miss Gladys Feagin, an Armstrong graduate. She will receive
her B. S. degree at Georgia this
year, having majored in math and
physics.
Later at Georgia she became a
member of both the Math and
Physics honorary societies and was
elected to Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic fraternity.

closing, Armstrong's Alma Mater.
C~ndidates for graduation are: School Shows Marked .
V-I Reservists Enter
Louise Alexander, Dorothy BenSuccess In Bond DrIve
Other Schools July 1 nett Winifred Brown, Dena Cohe::1,
__
Vir~inia Cornell, Ida Cottingham, Edel
and
Thorp~
Awarded
Aviation Cadets Have Not Harriet Davis, Rosetta Davis, Jean
Prizes for HIghest
Yet Been. Called
DeLoach, Wayne
Dillon, Jean
Totals
. Dukes, _Virginia Edel, Mary Lou
A
stron sold a totaal of $41,Armstrong students enroIled in Elliott Jo Goodin, Janie Goolsby, 579~: wort~ of bonds in the reCI·assV-1 Naval. Reserves, .will r~- Lorr~i~e Kahn, Gloria Kicklighter,
. W
B d Drive held during
'
M D
cent
ar
on
port to other colleges 0'11 July.r t.o Aneta Lasky, Margaret
c er- the month of May, it was announcy
receive training under~ th.e Nav: mott,o Car9line Marshall, Kather- ed by Acting President Foreman
. . program..
l·neMorrell, Celeste Norris, dNor.een
college training
P h M. H awes.
B
'll
Bi
O'B"';en,
Mary
Oppen,
Floy
IC The V-1 reservists are
1 y.
-,
....... ~'r
Because her team sold the great.
k
N
1er,
Roy
Rab.b,
Delphina
Roberts,
dez, Harry Lattimo:t;.e,Jac - . ew;
S h s
est amoun t 0f bonds, $13851worth,
,
ton, Roy Rabb, Robert R.ainer., a.nd R'osa Smi.th, Bobbie
tep en on,
. ..
Ed I received a five dollar
S
S
II
' -n VIrgInIa Th'e
Marv Ann Suddath,
ara u Iva,
f five dollars
·Kenneth Wolfe.
""'.
W d
M
award.
e prize 0
Champ Tunno and Miller Bell, Sue Tatum, AUStIll
a e,
ar- f
the highest individual amount
I guerite Wp.rner, Rebecca Webst~r,. or
.
t Kathleen Thorpe, who
Naval aviation cad~ts, will be ~al.lyn )Veiser, Mary Wheeler, r was gIVen 0
th
ed to active duty in the ne1!r .fu-.
osa
h W 1f
sold $11,775 wor .
Henrietta
.Wolfe,
Kennet
0 e.
ture.

Ii

Russia Described
By Army Private

GIVEN IN THEIR HONOR
BY MISS NEWTON

The Rev. Ed Fain of Wesley Y. W. C. A.
Monumental Methodist Church will
Armstrong has still another new
give the Invocation and the Bene- instructor to look forward to. She
diction.
Vocal solos by Miss Dorothy
Bennett of the Graduating Class,
and Miss Betty Butler will be a
feature of the program. Miss Bennett will sing Springs Awakening,
and Miss Butler's
song will be
Chanson PrevenciaI.
To open the
program the assembly will si~g
the Star Spangled Banner, and, In

Number 8

Private
Ostrinsky
was kind
enough to answer a great number
of questions asked by interested
A large number- ~f alumni, as students and faculty
m:mbe~s.
well as the faculty and members There were so many questions, In
of the present
freshman and fact, that the assembly period was
sophomore classes, are expected to extended so that .everyone might
attend the annual
sophomore- ask about subjects especia1lly inalumni luncheon which will be held teresting to them.
June 5 at 2 o'clock in the Gold
_
Room of the Hotel DeSoto.
Mark Johnson, alumni president,
will preside and· Municipal Court
Judge Emanuel Lewis will be the
guest speaker. Members of Alpha
Lambda Sigma will be presented
with silver A's and introduced to
alumni and stu~ents present. Je~n
Dukes, outstandmg. sophomore, wIll
receive a silver lovmg cup.
.
to
Pl-ans are also III progress.
make pictures of all g.raduatmg
classes of the college
Slllce
b
.1 bl1936.
+0
The pictures will e avaI a L'
e "t
all who attend the luncheon.
IS S
. the arm{;'d
of all students now III
.
'1 b e d·IS t TI·bUted . As IS
jfOrCeSwII
1 t'
f officers for
customary, e ec IOn 0
.
the alumni society for the commg
Iyear will be held at the luncheon.

I

Marie Lyons Is Elected ,
New Editor of Inkwell
Eugenia Lain Is Managing
Editor for Oncoming Year
At a special meeting held b~ the
entire Inkwell staff on May '26,
Marie Lyons was elected Editor
and Eugenia Lain Managing Editor for the coming year.
Miss Lyons served as editor of
the Flash of St. Vincent's Academy in the year 1941-1942.
Miss Lain has also had journa~istic experience, having
Third
Floor Chaff and several feature articles as well as being one of the
Associate Editors of the InkweU.

President's

TOE INKWELL
Member Georgia
Published

monthly

ARMSTRONG

, 1941

E XC han;ges ~

M essase

College Press Association

Nell:
Belle:
Nell:

during the school year by the
students of
JUNIOR

SAVANNAH,
EDITORIAL

f
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COLLEGE,

"No.

GA,

If the 18 year amendment becomesa law,
the people of this state will have shown an
unprecedented faith in Georgia youth, We
must not let them down,
At various times during the year we
have seen almost all the boys of Armstrong
whisked off to serve Uncle Sam, In serving
, him they are doing a personal favor for each
of us who are still in school. Each of us feels
that we should show our personal appreciation for them,
It takes a very few minutes to write a
.'letter and fewer still to read one, Yet it can
be of .infinite value in assuring a soldier that
. you are thinking of him.
The mailing addresses of' all of Arm-'
, strong's fighting men are on file 'in tbe office,
'Let's write each of them a letter---':today.

J

___

U'Ig."

nothing for he h
r Us.

"She reminds me of a certain ancient citY.'l
"What city was that?"
"Babble-on, my boy, Babble-on."
One day Mary came to her mother with a
serious look on her face.

BUSINESS
STAFF
, Business Manager
Harriet Kanter
Assistant Business Manager
. Betty Griner
. Soliciting Manager
_._
.
Helen Paderewskv
Solicitors ....__
... ..._......Locratne Kahn, Betty Coyle, Virginia JOnes,
Peggy McDermott.

Do you feel qualified to vote? The 18
year old vote law, if passed, would apply to
the great majority of us at Armstrong.
Voting is both a privilege and a responsibility. No one who does not cast his ballot conscientiously at every election deserves
the freedom which sane voting protects. A
political candidate should be chosen, not for
the pleasant sound of his voice or the color
of his suspenders, but for sound political
platform and a clean record in past offices.
Reason, not emotion, should decide one's
vote,

not bragging.

Many a wife who cares
band lives on his account.

STAFF

Editor.
._
_
_
_..
Jack Newton
Managing Editors ....__ __
.__ .Ida Cottingham, Rosetta Davis
Associate Editors".. __
Jean Dukes, Lon-alne Kahn, Eugenia
Lain, Kenneth Wolfe.
News Editor _
__
.__
Jo Goodin
Fashion Editors...
... Aneta Lasky, Delphina Roberts
Feature Ed:tor
._..
_
.
__
Marie Lyons
Sports Editors.
__
..__
..__
__
.. . Betty Coyle, Gilbert Od reain
Exchange Editors.
..__
Miller Bell, Delphina Roberts
Club Editor.
Ida Cottingham
Reparters __
. _ Virgmia. Jones
Mary Louise Key Frank Cheal ham
Dot Bennett Manana
Stewart,
G H. Isley, Jane Martin.

This is the woman's chance to show her
worth, She must now prove herself able
(if possible) to carryon without masculine
inspiration, She will do so if she keeps Armstrong a lively, up-to-date school, even
though the boys are gone.
How about it, girls?

I'm confessing,

"One can never tell about matrimony."
One's wife may be within hear'

OF

Armstrong is experiencing a wartime
lull in actvity, The clubs no longer meet regularly. No one seems to have enough
, interest in the sports activities of the handfull of boys who are left to watch a softball
,game, Very few, other than a frantic, half'wild editor, seem to care whether the Inkwell goes to press or not.
Under such conditions a school cannot
properly function, for to do so it must be
more than a mere knowledge giver, It should
be the center of everything the student does,
This situation represents a challenge to
the women of Armstrong, for they are the
ones on whom the responsibility rests. The
male student belongs to a fast diminishing
race, and by Fall will be practically nonexistant. The co-ed is now in supreme command.

That sailor ki~sed me last night.
How many times ?

verj'

I

"Mummy,". she said, "heaven sends OUf daily
bread, doesn't It?"
,
"Yes, dear."
HAnd Santa Claus brings my presents?"
"Yes, dear."
"And the stork brings our babies?"
"Yes, dear."
"Then what's
At present there is probably not one college or university
in this country with a normal scholastic and student activity
program for civilians.
School officials have done their best
to keep such programs, as. near normal as possible, and students and faculties
have in mo.st cases adjusted quickly to
the changed conditions.
With the exception of those colleges training
army or
navy units, all have suffered serious reductions in student populations. For instance the New York Times recently reported that Dartmouth with a normal enrollment
of 2,400 male
undergraduates has at present 675, a reduction of about 72%.
In general, the shrinkage in the number of students in individual colleges has varied from 40 to 75 percent.
'I'hiscondi'tion will continue until the war is won.
Here at Armstrong
during this school year we have had
approximately one-half as many students
ea-ch quarter as
were enrolled in corresponding
quarters
three years ago.
We have tried to offer as many courses as possible which contributed directly to the war training of men and women and
to keep .our college activities as nearly normal as we could
under the circumstances.
The student.ihody and faculty have
been very helpful in this respect, and I think that we have
achieved a measure of success.
It is impossible to predict with any accuracy what the
enrollment will be in September.
However, according to present indications, it seems unlikely that the student body will
be any smaller than it was last September, and there are
some reasons to believe that it might be somewhat larger.
We
are adequately financed and I think that we are justified in
expecting the 1943~44 school year to be a reasonably successful
one.
I take this occasion to thank each of you for the many
ways in which', you' have been helpful during this year of
many changes.
My best wishes go with you all.

FOREMAN M, HAWES,

A Letter

[rom Kestler

The following letter was received by Ida Cottingham from Charles
Kestler, former English professor who is now in the Marines at Parr-is
Island, S. C.:

Daddy

here for?", she demande~J

I'll take a girl who doesn't smoke,
Who doesn't laugh at a shady joke,
Who hasn't kissed every man she's met,
Where will I take her?
That's no mystery.
Up to the Museum of Ancient History.
"Did my new brother
come from heaven!"
"Yes, dear."
And dressed the way he is now?"
"Yes, dear."
UNo wonder they put him out!"
II

"Do you suppose she will every marry anyone!~
"Oh yes, anyone."
"The bride looked like a queen!"
And I suppose the bridegroom looked like the
deuce."
'I

The last landlady I had was so stingy she ask·
ed me to move so that she could get a fatter tenant
and so save on water for the hath tub.
"Should evening dresses be worn to bridge parties ?"
"No, in playing cards it is only necessary ~
show your hand."

"we're having a party tonight.
Won't you
come along!"
"Oh, but I can't.
I haven't a thing to wear."
"That's all right.
This is a blind date."
Self-confidence is when a woman with big ears
is sure everyone looks at her pretty ankles.
The reason that some girls
shouldn't v;eat
slacks is evident when you get to the bottom of the ~
problem.
Prof:
Who is man's noblest friend!
Johnny:
The hot dog-it
actually
hand that bites it.

feeds the ~

Dear Ida:
Sorry my reply to your letter was delayed by the fact that
I was working on field problems when it was forwarded from
Parris Island. Damn that place.
As for the feature article on life in the Marines, I must plead
that .I'm so busy living it that I can't even think about it-to say
nothmg of writing about it. HOur day" lasts from 5 a. m. to 10
p. m. My spare time I spent whittling down my belt so that the
regulation tab of three inches is exposed. So far I've managed
to keep pace with my diminishing waistline, but another maneuver
'or so with full pack will leave me with just the buckle-polished,
I hope.
Needless to say I was pleased to learn that Armstrong students remember me. Will you please give my best regards to
faculty and students
and tell those dope-fiends
who haunt the
slop-chute across the street that I had two cokes during eight
weeks of boot camp.
Conditions are somewhat better in Candi,
~ate's 'Cless, from which I graduate Wednesday
(Thank God!)
into Reserve Officer's Class-where
I will be exposed to ten more
weeks of swab-jockeying alternated with the other and more strenuous activities associated with combat training.
A one word summary
G09d luck.

of life in the U. S. M. C:-rugged.
CHARLES

KESTLER.

Germany, after being bombed:
, h Cont'
"It's those blasted enemy planes the RIg
mand said we wiped out last month."
---

'jl

First Gob: And how old did the young lady 'W1
me look to you?
Second Gob: She looked to be about 38 on a
45 frame.

,.

--. ts ]11.et
In San Francisco, recently, two motorre
h
e
• an alley too narrow to permi't• t hem t 0 pass ea
m
d to
other.
One of them rose in his car and shoute
the other:
" I never back up for any damn f 00.1"
The other driver shouted to the other:
"That's all right,
I. always do."
,
t marrY
"Surely, Miranda, you're not going a
, when the Lord Just
'kS too
'th~
ag-ain
rmcn
.
the]11.
"Yes, I she' am. As long as the Lord takes
so will I."

---

t'"

"How is the music in that restaurant"
other
"Wonderful!
I was with my wife the
evening, and couldn't hear a thing she sal.'d"

JUNE 4, 1943
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Faculty Is Now
Greatly Changed

Page Three

THE FACULTY

Home Ec Class Gives
Party For Children
By EUGENIA LAIN
In a city like ours the college is

Former Instructors With
Armed Services and
Other Schools

f

usually

the center of interest. Peo-

ple look with amusement on many

Due to wartime
conditions,
a
of the queer things those crazy colnumber of changes in the faculty
lege students do. They would even
of Armstrong
have taken place
be disappointed if we did act like
during the past year.
other norm~l human beings.
Miss Betty Bain, instructor
in
The other day, though, people
Home Economics,
was the first to
walking along the outside thought
resign after the school year began.
that we had gone back to our kinMiss Bain resigned to marry Capdergarten
days.
From the wintain Bowman of the United States
dows of the Home-Eo Lab came
Army. Mrs. Alvin L. McLendon
sounds of childrens' voices singing
who has attended
Georgia Teach"Farmer
in the Dell", "Tisket a
ers College and Georgia State ColTasket",
and "London Bridge".
lege for Women, has a B. S. in
Yes, if you could have peeked into
Home Economics
Education
and
the lab you would have seen grownhas proved very effective as inup college students playing with
structor. Mrs. McLendon has also
the children from the Children's
resigned and will be replaced by
Home.
an instructor to be announced later.
Harriet
Kanter decid~d to give
Three of our instructors
have not
a kid's party and kindly invited
resigned but have leaves of absence
the little ones from the Childl'en'sfor the duration for active service
Home.
All the girls came down
in various, branches
of the armed
and tr-ied to show the children a
forces. Mr. Charles
B. Kestler,
good time. Helen Paderewsky took
Professor of English,
is now a
them up on the roof and they were
member of our "fighfing leathermore than a little impressed.
necks." He has attended officers
Perhaps the favorite games were
training school and is stationed at
Pinning on the Donkey's Tail and
Quantico, Virginia.
His English
Musical Chairs.
classes were taken over by Mrs.
The "party", though, was the Ice
Margaret F. Stephens who taught
cream and cake.
~rom 1935 until 1939 as instructor
The table was beautiful.
In the
of English and Commercial Law.
center was a merry-go-round made
Mrs. Stephens received her A. B.
Those in the above picture of the faculty are:
First row, Mrs. Margaret F. Stevens, Miss Marjorie of animal crackers and crepe pain 1929, L. L. B., in 1934, and
Mosley, Mrs. Alvin L. McLendon, Miss Mervin Shivers, and Miss Helen Woodward; second row, Alvin L.! per.
Green and yellow crepe paM. A. in 1935, from the University
McLendon, Reuben W. Holland, W. Orson Beecher, Foreman M. Hawes, and Dr. Everett L. Bishop. Mr. per st.reamera were fastened from
of Georgia. Mr. Robert M. Strahl,
and Mrs. Harold Powell, Physical Education Instruc tors, are not in the picture.
the light to each individual plate.
professor of' Finance
and ComSuckers dressed as dolls were used
merce! has a B~ S <, C and M. A.
for
favors.
Pop-corn balls, animal
Connect 20,000 volts across a
from Ohio State University"
Mr'l
cause of the dropping off of stucrackers,
and
candy were served in
pint. If the current jumps it, the
~trahl IS now a Iieutenant
(J. g.)
dent trade.
addibion to the ice cream and cake.
product
is
poor.
In the
Naval Reserve
at N,,": I
Ai, the first of the third quarter
The question is, who had the
H the current causes a precipCommunications School at Norton
the Senate lost the capable leadermost fun""':""thegirls or their guests?
itacion
of
lye,
tin,
arsenic,
iron
Heights, Connecticut.
--ship of its President, Alvie Smith,
Our President,
Mr, J, Thomas Set Building Up of Social who, along with another
Senate slag and alum, the whisky is fair.
If the liquor chases the current
Askew, on leave in the armed
Activities As Goal
member, Allan Douglas, was called
back into the generator, you've got
service, is a lieutenant
in the
into the Army Reserve.
United States Naval Reserve at
Probably one of the most noticThe membership of the Senate is good whisky.
GEORGE & BEE
the University of Iowa, where he able effects the war has had on composed of representatives
from
Hot Dogs and Hamburgers
is instructor in the V-5 program. A. J. C. has been the curtailing of various recognized organizations
BUY WAR BONDS
Mr. Askew had a Master's Degree its social activities.
In pre-war
of the College and it is their duty
from the Universdty
of Georgia, days when Armstrong had over one to make laws and act in advisory
and was also an instructor
there, hundred
of the
male students, believe it capacity to the president
Mr. Alvin L. McLendon, Jr. who or not, the social aspect of the col- college. The members are as folreplaced Mr. Charles Williams 'as lege was at its height. But then lows:
Alvie
Smith,
president
Feminine Apparel
professor
of
Mathematics
and
sophomore class; Jean Dukes, viceHitler went completely off his nut
15 E. Broughton
Physics, has a B. S, E, from Georpresident sophomore class ,. Jack
and here we are with all but sixgia Teachers College and M. A. teen of the male students in the Newton, freshman representative;
"Savannah's Leading and
from Peahody College,
Math was
Champ Tunno, freshman represenarmed forces.
Largest 'Department Store';,
taught in the summer by Mr. Beal
tative; Frank Cheatham, president
from Savannah High School Miss
Realizing
that this important
freshman class; Ida Cottingham,
Helen E. Woodward
who has an part of college life had been al- Spanish club; Allan Douglas, InkBUILDER'S SUPPLIES
most stopped, the Student Senate
II
College, and
we ; Ken Wolfe, Geechee; Jane
A . B . f rom Maryland
Phone 7-1078
B. S. in Library Science from Pea- set a~(Hs goal for 1943 the build- Martin, Council on Foreign Rela- 12W. Bay
b d
ing up of the social activities of
ebb"
o Y College replaced
Miss Mary
tions; Roy Rabb, A. A. S.. Bo ie
'
the school and as a whole to make,
EI lzabeth Mayo as Librarian. Miss
Stevenson, Home Economics Club;
Mayo has returned
to the Univer- life around the college as nearly
Rosalyn Welser, Music Club, and
Outfitters to
sity of Virginia, where she went to normal as possible.
'Marian' Nelson, Riding Club.
"Quality Our Standard Since 1868"
school.
The Senate planned a series of
YOUNG AMERICA
Mr W 0
Friday night dances to be sponsor. . rson Beecher who came
DRY GOODS
to Armstrong last summer has an ed by 'various 'clubs and organizaC. Penney Co., Inc.
Draperies 3.\Id"Rugs
A. B. and M. A. from 'Em~ry Uni- tions around the college.
versiiy and an M. A. from UnlThe first Of these was in March,
125 Broughton St., West
Four" Floors Filled with
versityof Georgia.
Mr. Beecher is held under the sponsorship of the
PrDofessor of Spanish and History. Senate.
Its initial success was no
Phone 3-2195
Outstanding Values"
r. Everett L. Bishop professor doubt helpedbv a snappy Minstrel
Compliments of
of B'iology, came to Armstrong
'
in Show -put on by Wcilfe, Douglas
September, 1942. Dr. Bishop has and Company.
an A. B. and _M. S. from Emory
Since that dance six others have
110% West Broughton
University and a Ph. D. from been held, all equally successful.
State University
of Iowa.
During the winter months many
. One of Our most popular new' students suggested that the "Nut" -----,,-,,-.--...
GOOD SANDWICHES
:structors
is Mr. "Hal" Powell. be re-opened so they could get hot
REFRESHING DRINKS
r. Powell is the instructor
of lunches.
The Senate put Bobbie
Wherever else you advertise
PhYsical Education.
His motto Stevenson in charge of this project.
Could well be "Do or Die" because Miss Stevenson and the Home Eco- you are only reaching people Meet your friends here for a!
after each class it looks as if he nomics Club did a fine job of stock- who have read a newspaper tosnack
does and we die. Mr. Powell is de- ing and running the "Nut" on a day and will do so again toFRED LANIER, Mgr.
.• <"~! ••. ,,
termined to make men of the few non-profit basis for several months,
morrow.
Phone 7343
~OYsleft at Armstrong.
So far he but with the coming of warmer
~s succeeded one way or the other. weather it -was forced to close be-

Student Senate Has
Year of Progress.

The "Dump"

*

*

MANGELS

Leopold Adler Co.

Neal-Blun Co.

Daniel Hogan, Inc.

Shamrock

Eleanor Shop

J.

•

-'-'-'

Theatre Soda 'Shop

REMEMBER

,- ~,_I~_--

Starland Dairies

~----------.
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THE INKWELL STAFF

Summer Session
Begins Jnne 12
Variety of Courses Offered In Two Six Week
Terms
In spite of the heat that confronts Savannahians this summer,
Armstrong has announced the opening of it~second summer school.
The first term will be extended
from June 12 to July 21 and the
second from July 21 to August 28.
For one subject there will be a
fee of $15 and for each additional
course there will be an additional
ten dollar fee.
Laboratory
fees
will range from $2.50 to $5.00.
Classes will start at 8 :45 and
will run on the same schedule as
usual. Many.interesting and practical courses will be offered to the
students.
.
A course in Human Biology will
be offered in two parts and each
gives five quarter hours
cre~it.
The first part is a course eonaisting of the general pr-inciples
of
biology as applied to the human
organism.
The latter half is a
study of racial aspects of biology.
It is divided into four phases :
public health, hygiene and sanitation, reproduction, heredity and eugenics, and evolution.
The usual freshman
college
course in general chemistry
will
be offered along with the course in
quantitative
analysis.
The. first
gives six quarter hours credit for
each course and the other is one
course of six quarter hours.
A survey of recent English literature, from the beginning of romanticism to the present time, will
he the only course offered by the
English department.
It is to be
offered during the first term and
gives credit for five quarter hours
of work.
The Home Economics department is offering courses in nutrition, clothing arid sociology. Each
gives credit for five quarter hours.
There are to be two courses of
physics offered to the students. One
is pre-induction physics outlined
by the U. S. Department of Education and is offered for those students who anticipate a call from
the army or navy. The other is a
course in nautical or air navigation to prepare for entry into the
armed services.

A Memory or Two,
Sophomores, Of

YOU

By MARIE LYONS
Wasn't
it just yesterday

that

"Ginny"

Cornell

standing

on the stage of the Corn,

nation

Ball,

and Allen were

the

the spotlight

lights were low,

was shining tOward

the center

of the stage, and the

King

Queen

and

proudly

on their

afterwards
around

were

reigning

thrones'?

Then,

everyone was crOWding

their

majesties,

hands, laughing,

shaking

all talking at once

and in the midst of it was "Ginny"
with

tears

cheeks.

streaming

Wasn't

that

down her
just yester_

day?

,

Remember
Carolyn Smith and
her bridge club meetings held any
day at any hour, newcomers welcome and kibitzers beware? And
remember Carolyn's favorite trick
of bidding a "Winslow" just to see
her partner
go off in a hopeless
daze trying
to figure the darn
thing out?
Did you ever wonder if we'd
ever have an assembly, just one assembly, when Ken Wolfe didn't get
up and mention the financial situation of his beloved Geeeheej What
on earth will we find to talk about
at assembly
with Kenneth not
there'?
One of our favorite memories is
First .row,
Those in the above picture of the Inkwell staff are, reading left to right:
L . Marie
Ida the sight Bobbie Stephenson and
second row, Daffy Roberts, Aneta Lasky, Eugema
am, t
L
Mariann
Stewart, Harriet Kanter,'
J k N
her crew made the day they plungyons,
C I
d Kenneth Wolfe· third row,
ac
ewton,
ed the "Nut' into a sea of Super
Cottinkgchahm't:oset~
~iriti:l:yon:~d
~:~~~rt ~d;~Z~: Those not in the 'picture are Lorraine Kahn,
Suds.
Sweater
sleeves rolled up,
Fran
ea am,
y
,..,
.
h B
tt Jane Dukes Peggy McDermott.
Jo Goodin, Miller Bell, Helen Paderewskv, Jane Martm, Dorot y enne,
,
barefooted,
each with a rag and
a broom, the members of the Home
ly, to the gabardine family. Many Fall
Find Graduates
Ec Club had a wonderful time
0
girls are using violent colors for
slopping
around
through
showWidely
Scattered
Group
these suits, such as a scarlet red
cases and refrigerators cleaning up
By "NET A" LASKY
and a brilliant
green. This u nWill Be at Work at Jobs, In the "Nut" for its grand opening.
and
usual combination is surprisingly
What are the girls going to do
Other Schools, and in
"DAFFY" ROBERTS
beautiful.
the
Services
without
Floyd to take their books?
In past days it wasn't fashionPinafores are blossoming into faHe was always Johnny-on-the-spot,
able to talk about the quality of vor again and who can give a reasNext fall will find our sopho- ready to carry their books or even
material, but now everyone checks on why not'? They're almost lusmores scattered
all over these carry them from the Armstrong
the wool content of a fabric, and cious and mouth watering to look
United States and perhaps several building to Gamble Hall and back
worries about its wearing qualities. at. They remind your editors of
foreign parts.
again.
"Absence makes the heart grow frosted cupcakes and with sugar
When asked about their future,
Remember
what made classes
fonder" evidently applier to fa- rationing as it is frosted cupcake
several students
gave one-word
so pleasant was just being out of
miliar clothing materials, too.
is a desirable
morsel, indeed.
answers.
Roy Rabb and Ken rethem?
Well, how does Rosalyn
The subject of hats can be dis- We've seen a ruffly pink organdie
plied, "Navy."
Roy' elaborated
expect us to properly waste our
cussed first in relation to the long worn over a flowered pink chintz
however, and said that he wanted
time if we can't all flop around on
wearing advantages.
Hats used dress and white organdie or dimity
first to get a rest from his two
the front steps and laugh at her
to be made to put the finishing ones over flowered chintz with a
years at hard labor.
"Ginnie"
jokes '?
touch on a coiffeur, but now women white background.
Lovely to look
Cornell answered" Annapolis" with
have less and less time to fuss. at and heavenly to own!
"Out of the fire of this past year,
a grin that threatened
to divide
The little Dutch hats placed just
Shoes, these days, are great topLo,
let no single heartache appear.
her face in two.
back of the hairline,
and curled ics for conversation whether numBut from the glowing of the
Many have decided to work this
outward at the sides stand on their ber seventeen is gone or not. Many
embers
summer,
but do not know where.
own in attractiveness.
There is of you will be glad to know that
These are the things a freshman
also the skull cap with a tassel you can still get brown and white Then, too, some know where they
remembers."
or with discs tumbling over one or blue and white spectators. They want to work. Harriet Davis wants
side. Some of you may like the come with plastic sales and must to be a chauffeur at a shipyard;
evidently she is allergic to brain
tight fitting helmet style which is be ordered from out of town.
being worn a lot lately. However,
Given a plain pair of pumps and work. Peggy proclaims that she is
at the reception given for the soph- various decorations we can pro- not going to do a darn thing, and
RAYBURN
intends to be a "le ech and live off'
omores there were many hats made duce almost a complete shoe wardmy family."
Kitty and Sue will
with these essentials,
a veil, a robe.
Here's
the proof-tailored
OPTOMETRIST
bunch of flowers and some form bows or rosettes for afternoon or take stenographic jobs during the
of attachment to the head .. If you cocktail wear, pom-poms for even- summer and continue through the
Phone 3-4193
fall. The inseparable
team of
saw Kitty Thorpe or Bobble Ste- ing or the good old fashioned
Daffy and Neva want twin posiphenson at the reception, you know buckles for all day.
129 East Broughton Street
tions in a Lab.
We have their
what we mean.
Happy
dressing to you, and
promise that they will try not to
Suits are made of every possible much luck!

D;:~~

hi
Foibles f F as Ion

Three courses in mathematics
will be offered: spherical
trigonometry and the mathematics
of
aviation,
freshman mathematics,
and college algebra.
Each
will
give five quarter
hours
credit.
The first course is especially useful for the navigator and pilot or
ground crewmen in the army or
navy air forces; the second, a review of elementary algebra, trigonometry, statistical
mathematics,
math of finance and
a small
amount of the mathematics of aviation; and the third is a very
thorough course
in intermediate
fabric you can think of from a
algebra of college level.
shantung, which tailors beautifulCourses in Spanish will also be
offered this summer.
There will commercial, and cultural life of the
be two courses designed to take people of Latin America.
the beginner over the fundamentals
History 41 and 42 is a double
of Spanish grammar, to build basic course of comparative
American
vocabularies, and to teach essen- history and should be taken in seti~ls of reading, writing and speak- quence. It is a s'qrvey of the culing the Spanish language. Another
turai and political history of the
consists of a thorough review and people of the United States.
elaboration of grammar while the
Any "additional course that you
'third will be an advanced reading
would like to take ahould be dis.
COurse relating to the historical,
cussed in the office.

Will

I

DR. F. B.

(Continued on Page 6)
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When You Think of Fotos

Save With

Think of Foltz

THE GEORGiA STATE
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Foltz Studio

Largest Savings Bank
in the South

CHATHAM

IRON &

METAL CO.
Scrap Iron and Metals

10 Broughton St., West
Phone 7313

Members of Federal
Deposit
Insurance Corporation

IF.n:~~m~oo~~

508 West

Jones Street
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Club
News
1

THE SOFTBALL TEAM

By IDA COTTINGHAM

Another scholastic year at Armhas passed in review. Upon
strong
.
,
k'ng back we r-ealize that the
,~ 100 1
,
f
II quarter began
with a bang,
fa d that bang just continued
to
an
reV'erberate right up t 0 gra duati
uation.
The Spanish Club, sponsored by
Mr. Beecher- and Mr. Holland, had
a very successful
year, giving to
.l [ts membership a greater knowlT ~dge of their Latin American
neighbors. Several speakers gave
very instructive informal
talks in
.-it Spanish, and topics of current interest were discussed. The Spanish
Club was instrumental
in giving

'rl

members a new insight
character, language and
their fellow Americans

into the
lives of
to the

ter Field aggregation.
Following
these victories, the' A. J. C. boys
then lost to the Savan~ah Ice by
a 50-29. score and ended their
season successfully by licking the
Stubbs Hardware
team again in
another very. close game. Alternate Captain Lee Berwin was individual high scorer for the season

and also was high scorer for a
single game.
Other honors also
came to Captain T. Cone, Gil Odrezin, Roy Rabb and Norton Melaver.
The members of the team
were presented letters some weeks
later at an assmebly and all the
boys were given a big hand for
(Continued on Page 6)

I
I

~ south.
'"If
Armstrong's Music
Club made
great strides of progress
during
the year.
Meeting
on alternate

'rI

Mondays, this organization
provided a much-needed
facility for
interested st~d€nts to hear and discuss classical music.
The programs were made even more entertaining when members
planned
them in original ways.
!~
The Council on Foreign
RelaT tions was very helpful in giving its
large membership a broader view
of current questions
of interest.
t~
Highlights in the year's program
were the several enlightening
talks
made by visiting speakers.

AutI10rlzedBotUer: (Hame of Local Bottler to be Inserted here)

•

~

Probably the organization
which
has had the most outside activity is
the Home Economics
Club under
I the direction of Mrs. McLendon.
( Especially are the girls to be commended for their hard work in try~ ing to make ::t success of the Nut.
Besides this project, the girls were
kept busy taking charge of receptions and the Homecoming.
To
closea very eventful year the girls
had a party at the end of the
spring quarter.
Delta Chi Sorority outdid itself
this year. The girls sponsored a
Christmas dance
for their new
pledges, as well as several teas and
tea dances. This was topped off
by a wonderful Friday night dance.
Sandwiched in between
these activities were a farewell
luncheon
for Miss Mayo and several houseparties. The traditional
banquet
and dance closed a very successful
year for the sorority.
Alpha Tau Beta also had her
share of a ct'IVIifires.
'I'hiIS sororttv
"
began with a tea for the co-eds,

I

'jl

~~~g:essedjthrough a bridge party
evera other social functions
~nd reached a climax by sponsorlllg a very successful
Friday night
dance. AIp h a T au g-irls
"
weren't
hsat'IS fi ed with mere social activities
owever, for the girls sold tubercuI .
OSIS bangles during
the Christmas holidays.
A So,"in spite of war conditions,
rmstrong has attempted
to carry
on
tlu and We s hould all be proud of
e degree to which we have succeeded W'
h
•
whirl'
e v~ .. ad a wonderful
th
of actIVItIes and enjoyed
i e~ all. Yet Armstrong's
organzatlOns h
the
. ave cooperated fully with
nettonaj defense.

r

f
•

\

lI,r r quivered as they apipS
P roached
.
tre b
mine.
My whole frame
ey tn led as I looked into her
. sites. Ber body shook with inten,
Viby and 0 ur IiIpS met, and my chin
rated
d
as r h
an my body shuddered
T eld her to me.
k' he moral of this is:
"Never
ISS the
.
gin
m In a flivver with the ene running."

Armstrong boys who are members of the Armstrong Y. M. C. A.
softball team.
They are from left to right: First row, G. H. Isley and
Gilbert Odrezin; second row, Billy Bidez, Champ Tunno, Roy Rabb and
Kenneth Wolfe. Those not "in the picture are Hal Powell, Roy Hancock, George Tabakian, Miller Bell, and Arthur Manning.

B. H. Levy's

Graduation "Whites"

Physical Education Class Is

-/

Feature of Year of Athletics
Pre-Induction

Program Included Football, Basketball,
and Softball

By GILBERT ODREZIN
ing a team. The main trouble was
During the past few years it has that the school was unable to sebeen the custom of the writers of cure a coach. However, the stuthe "Sports
Parade" to give the dents decided to have a team with
Inkwell readers, at the close of the a player coach. At this point all
spring quarter a summary of the the members of the team would
athletic activities of the male stu- again like to express their thanks
dent body from the fall to the end to Mr. Holland for his swell coof the spring quarter.
The past operation with the fellows in helpnine months here at Armstrong
ing them secure many items which
have been months full of athletics
were necessary to the running of
for the boys.
the team. Tom Cone, a veteran of
With the start of the fall quar-Ilast
year's team, was chosen capter, the boys immediately began a tain and coach of the ball club,
program of physical fitness at the I and Lee Brewin, alternate captain.
Y. M. C. A. under the careful
The roster of the team included I
supervision of Hal Powell, physical
Tom Cone, Lee Brewin, Gil Odredirector
of the "Y."
The boys, zin, Roy Rabb, Nort Melaver, G.
after a few weeks of calisthenics,
H. Isley, Leon Smithberg,
Russel
began to realize how necessary and Reddish,
Sammie
Reed,
Alan
important
it is to always keep in Rosolio, Clint Morris, Mel Seigel,
top physical shape. After a month Miller Bell, and last but not least,
or two of continuous working out Manager Lawrence Sinclair.
The
at the "Y", the fellows soon found "Ceechees" entered the very fast
themselves
in better shape than Inter-City Service League and finthey had ever been. Many of the ished in fifth place in the eight
students who have since gone into team league. In their first league
the armed services of our country
game, the A. J. C. lads were rudely
have written how thankful they are shocked by a very rugged Ft.
to have been in good physical con- Screven team and were snowed undition upon entering the service. der by an overwhelming 31-8 SCON.
Therefore,
all the boys feel that However, with a etrong feeling of
we owe a great deal of thanks to confidence, the boys, on their next"
Hal Powell for helping us develop night out, against the Military Po~
sound, strong and muscular bodies. lice team, which won the League,
During the months of September
showed a very great amount of imand November
practically
every provement, although they were deboy at the college participated
in feated by a 46~29 count. The first
the touch football games which basketball game won of the '42~'43
were played at the Park Extension.
season came in an exhibition game
In the last game, the Freshmen
with the Stubbs Hardware
team.
defeated the Sophomores 6-0 in a The "Geechees"
nosed
out the
very thrilling game.
Stubbs team with a very strong
The most talked about sport at finish, ending on the top side of a
the school during the entire year 27-21 score. After this win, the
was basketball.
It seems that ev- Armstrong lads went on to win
ery boy at the school was interthree more, taking in the 403rd
ested in having a basketball squad. Quartermaster
team from ,Camp
Many difficulties confronted
the Stewart! the Union Bag and ~aper
boys who were interested in form~ Company team, and also the Hun-

These
smart

are the shoes
"grads" will be

wearing.
Tailored to a
"fine point" . . . . of

WHITE SUEDE" ' ,

$5.95

stitched
and
perfed!
or midway heels.

High

Street Floor

Store Dependable"
Owned - Savannah

Managed

Cf5hird FlooI'
Chaff
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Vacuum Cleaner

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

.

(Continu~d-from Page 5)
Here's some alphabet soup which
their good work by the stu?e-r:t
we hope will provide everybody
body and the faculty.
with enough vitamins about everyWith the basketball season over,
By EUGENIA LAIN
one else to prevent their having
.
thoughts were turned to the minor
We have been heat-ing' a lot spouts carried out by the college indigestion over their own publishabout morale lately. Our thoughts which included tennis, swimming'. ed short-comings:
Alexander, Louise--Turning
the
and feelings are as important to and track.
tables
on
Ken
and
wolfing
him.
the winning of this war as the
With the beginning of the spring'
Baggs, Charles-Loves to spread
tanks and ships which our country quarter, the students turned their
his
charm round all the girls.
Of
has been building. It is very dif- eye's toward the 'other major sport
course
Margaret
Williams
is
someficult to define morale, yet we all at Armstrong, softball. So much
know what it is and which things interest was shown this year in thing special.
Bidez, Billy-Carries
a picture
tend to boost it.
softball that the school gave the
of
June
Poindexter
where
his heart
Perhaps there is no greater team a sum of money with which
is-in
his
wallet.
agent than a book.
Recently, I uniforms and ~ther equipment was
Brunson,
Julanie Deserves
had a letter from a WAAC in to be secured. Hal Powell, }ormer
medals.
How
she
has
successfully
whi:ch she listed several books that semi-pro player and one of the
the army had provided to serve as city's best softball pitchers con- waded through a whole school year
boys
"morale boosters." I was glad to sented to coach the team. After without letting Armstrong
know that we had some of them in almost three weeks of continuous through her defense is a mystery
our library.
practice the starting line-up of the to everyone.
Brown, Winnie-Loves
to have
One of our newest books is A. J. C. Geechees softball team
"Journal for Josephine" by Rob- was composed of George Tabakian, Floyd Pitchler tease her about
ert Nathan. Mr. Nathan
tells catching; Hal Powell, pitching; Gil Guyton.
Cheatham, Frank-He and Mary
about life on Cape Cod last sum- Odrezin, captain and first basemer, describing the patrol, con- man; Bill Bidez at second, Roy Louise Key drinking sodas togethvoys, and gunfire. Underneath it Rabb at third base, G. H,. Isley.at er at Leopold's.
Cornell, Virginia-Sure
does like
all is a peace brought about by "shortstop, Ken Wolfe in left field,
the surroundings.
It is a most Miller Bell in center field, and Roy the Navy.
Cottingham, Ida-Made
a surappealing story.
Hancock in right field, and also
If you are interested in drama Champ Tunno at short field. The prise switch from the Navy to the
Chuck Bates is the lucky
you will enjoy "The American Geechees entered the Inter City Army.
Drama Since 1918" by Joseph Service Softball League and at the fellow.
Wood Kruth who is the leading time of this writing are in last
Davis, Rosetta-Says
she likes
critic of "The Nation."
It is an place, due to some very tough luck men about 6 feet one inch-preferinformal history of O'Neill, Odetts, in their last four league games. ably wearing the uniform of a MerSherwood, Kaufman,
and others Up 'to date, the team has played chant Marine. We wonder if she
who h'ave made our native drama 16 games, winning 5 while losing has anyone special in.mind?
the most important in the world II.
Guest, Charlotte-W·hat
is the
today
The Geechees still have quite a pledge you· .keep reminding Roy
.
r
Ruth M. Hall and A. Neely Hall [large number of games scheduled about when he tries to hold your
have gi~'en much preparation
to and many believe that the wins hand?
their "Home Handicraft for Girls." will exceed the losses before the
Hardy, Betty-Says
she surely
It contains a wide range of things season is through.
does enjoy teaching
her
boy
to do with the hands: toys, clothes,
Well, that just about covers the friends what to write her.
p -pets, photos, parties, etc. There sport picture
here at the college
Isley, Geurge-Knocked
out of
are about 400 drawings and photo- 101' the past three quarters.
.1
circulation by Betty H~bert.
graphs and it is very Interestinz have enjoyed not only writing up
just to thumb through.
'" these events but also participating
.
.
in them, and only hope that in the
One of the most
informa.tive of f ut ure th e s t u d ent s WI'II carry out
.
our new books IS "Appeasement's
.
.
Child" b Th
H'
their sports program as enthusias1
y
omas
amilton. Here .
"Th F
tically as the present group of
we ave; th e story a f
e r-anee
R. h
. S . "N
.
students here at Armstrong have
119 Broughton St., East
egnne.m pam..
0 one IS bet- carred
out theirs.
tel' qualified to wr-ite about the subTelephone 3-4438
ject. He is a graduate of the University of Georgia, has been a reporter for the Atlanta Journal, a
n{ember of the Washington
Staff
(Continued from Page 4)
of .the Associated Press and also
go to pieces on the job, but if you
for
of the London bureau of the New
hear a loud report, that may be
York Times. In thia- capacity he
Daffy and Neta all over.
COLLEGE FASHIONS
went to Spain as Madrid correDottie will go on a trip to the
spondent. In 1942 he spent several
North, stopping at Nashville long That~ra'te straight-A ... in quality
months in Brazil and Chile as ex·
enough to attend Brother Lee's
'. fashion and price!
change journalist of Time.
Here
graduation, then on to Julliard.
he gathered material on work of
Carolyn is leaving June 5 for a
Franco propagandists
against us
15· W. Broughton St.
ten-day visit with Lieutenant Bill
in this hemisphere.
Miller and his parents at their
Of course we are all interested home in Colonial Beach, Virginia. ================
in what is to happen after the Carolyn adds that she will begin
war. We also realize the neces- work in September. Will that work
sity of making plans now.
Mr. be the launching of a career or
Condliffe has given us some ver~T household duties?
valuable thoughts in his ('Agenda
Floyd's reply to the question of
for a Postwar World." The ideas the future
ran th-q.s: "I will
of his book are not all original, but probably go to the Army unless
are, nerevtheless, well worth our Uncle Sam sees fit to let me conBay and Jefferson Streets
attention.
tinue my medical course. If so, I
Another book dealing with fu- will, t~ke my third year in Michiture problems is "The Future of gan and I will take my medical
the Industrial Man" by Peter F, course in California."
Druckel'. He tells us how and why
Ida plans to work, but states that
an industrial society should be she will do something more inbuilt as a free society.
teresting later, gliven time.
Wendell L. Willkie has given us
The State of North Carolinil
the account of his meeting with seems to be getting a majority of
CHATHAM
Stalin, Chiang Kai-shek, General this year's graduating class. They
Montgomery, General
Chennault are divided between the UniverPRINTING"
and other United Nations leaders: sity, Duke:.. and Chapel Hill, but
in his HOne World."
He brings Mary Oppen, Harriet Davis, RosaCOMPANY
out the idea that we must learn lyn Weiser, Lorraine Kahn, Ro.JOHN..I.
STEVENS,
... .;..
to live together now. It is a book setta Dav.is, Daffy Roberts, and
with which every American should Neta Lasky may be near each other
~.
'00
ST"'T~ STR E ET. WEST
be familiar.
comes the fall.
•

~9'rra<uizled-Wt
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QUALITY

"Complete

Co.

FURNITURE

LOWEST

PRICES

Varsity

Phone 2-2139

Town

Clothes

Exclusive at

The
J«J>lID.e§ Co.
Qu.u"
Clothl....., 10, Men and Bov.

b,""

St.-·2428 Waters. Ave.

Best Malted Milk in Town
TWO DIPS ICE CREAM

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

Home Furnishings"

10 Bay St., W.

J: ,... .. ,,-C'ari

18 E. Broughton

J.x,..n
St.

Richardson's
Florist

'

Cheeseman's

1117 Barnard

Home Furnishing

FINE'S

,...

.,

Lamas Bros. "'"

FALL WILL FIND

I

~{or.~~elci~

Jones, Virgima-StIll
can t make
~.
,aml1l..1J""
up her mind about Floyd.
'7l._~.u. ,,
Key, Mary
Louise-Waits
un
~
Ken Wolfe to eat lunch with him.
~
Film
Kicklighter,
Gloria-Being
the Cameras
AcceSSOrie
Developing, Printing,
.Enlarging
talk of the school by putting lipPHOTOCRAFT
stick on Charlie
Baggs' collar.
Koigaklis,
Theodore - Claims
The Complete Photo Sho
that Math is his reason for wantPhone 3-4760
109 Whit k P
a er S~
ing to see so much of Janie Waits.
Lasky, Aneta-Her
boy friend is
a poet in the making and we do
mean in the making.
DRY CLEANERS AND
Martin, Jane-Likes
Key CompHATTERS
ton so much she carries his picture.
Odrezin, Gilbert-Wedding
bells
44 BULL STREET
soon with Mirium Sutker. Wish
you all the success in the world.
Uppen, Mary-Is
broken-hearted
"Fun Headquarters"
now that Robert Ricks is gone.
Perry, Ann-While
having the
THE TAVERN
Navy Air Corps as a base still
scouts around for local talent.
HOTEL DeSOTO
Pichler, Floyd-Hurrying
through
his labs because Spring and Vir-:
Harold Nagel and His
ginia are here.
Orchestra
Rabb, Roy-Definitely
is seesawing back and forth between
Ken Wolfe, Tavern Host
Betty Smith and Charlotte Guest
again.
Rainer, Robert-Straining
his
ears and eyes to see and hear the
girls that take sun baths on the
The drink
library roof.
that
Smith, Betty-Is
doing fine.
Keep it up.
everybody
Smith, Carolyn-Sees
an awful
knows
lot of that special Lt.
Tatum, Sue-Can't
make up her
mind between two of those cute
Lieutenants.
Tunno, Champ-After
a whole
BOT.
year at Armstrong is still heart- COCA-COLA
free.
Wolfe, Helen-Surely
does like
to dance with Haury Lattimr ea.
Wonder if there could be anything
behind it?
ICE CREAM SHOPS

Tooley Myron
Studios

'.

<Q)

251 BULL STREET

Where Quality Prevails
Say It With Flowe1'S,
But Say It With Ours

A. C. Oelschig
and Sons
Florists
Flowers Telegraphed
Everywhere
151 Bull St.

Phone 5191

I

SCHWAB

Bargain
Corner

Printing

ClWN£R

The Savannah
A DINKLER HOTEL

Optometrist and Optician
EYES EXAMINED
OCULIST RX. FILLE1J

__J_'_~

118 Bull St.
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